I. INTRODUCTION

CH 2 0-HCO+H , (I)
Formaldehyde is an important and ubiquitous chemical molecular products species. In recent years the photochemistry resulting CH 2 O-H 2 +CO from excitation to the first excited singlet state S, has been the subject of a number of experimental 1 4 and and the rearrangement to trans-hydroxycarbene theoretical [5] [6] [7] reports which raise a number of important questions about interpretation of experimental data.
CH 2 0-HCOH • (III) Formaldehyde also occurs as a crucial species in mod-
Other important questions pertain to the electronic els that describe the flame-zone chemistry pertinent to excitations in formaldehyde. Equations-of-motion calthe combustion of carbon-containing molecules. 8 In culations for a number of excitation energies have been fact, Fifer concludes that the vapor-phase combustion reported. 17. 18 We report here MBPT/CCD calculations of nitrate esters is dominated by the reaction sequence for the ground (X'A 1 , S O ) and first excited (a 3 A", T,) that describes the oxidation of formaldehyde by nitroelectronic states of formaldehyde. The results include gen dioxide. ' equilibrium structural parameters for each state, the Numerous reports of theoretical studies on various adiabatic excitation energy for So-TI, and vertical electronic states of formaldehyde occur in the literaexcitation energies for So-T, and So-St.
ture. Recent papers by Goddard and Schaefer (GS), S Goddard, Yamaguchi. and Schaefer (GYS) , 7(a) and Bell 8
II. OUTLINE OF THE CALCULATIONS
provide excellent results as well as thorough discusFor the closed-shell states included in this study, sions of previous molecular obital calculations.
9 ' 1 0 In the Hartree-Fock representation of a state is given by particular, the results in the GS paper would su p port o a restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) wave function, whereas open-shell states are described by unrestricted H 2 -CO. However, the question of whether this is reHartree-Fock (UHF) wave functions. MBPT including all single-, double-, and quadrupleexcitation diagrams SDQ-MBPT (4) ; and coupled cluster double calculations, CCD based upon the wave funcof frozen-core, double-excitation MBPT (4) calculation exp(T)4b 0 . Excitation energies are reported at both tions. Such a procedure is impractical when seeking SCF and MBPT'CCD levels of computation. All retransition state structures. Structural parameters for ported energies include the core electrons.
saddlepoints on the So surface resulted from analytic gradient based calculations. In particular, we used To compute dissociation energies and energy barriers the GRADSCF computer codes. 2 In order to be consisrequires accurate calculation of energy differences. In tent in computing energy differences on the S o surface, addition to the electronic energy, vibrational, rotationequilibrium structural parameters for formaldehyde al, and translational energy differences must be estiwere also determined using the GRADSCF codes. Finally. mated. We assume that the rotational and translational vibrational frequencies were estimated using the gradidegrees of freedom are classical. Vibrational frequenent codes. The same basis set was used for all calcucies for the various formaldehyde conformers were prelations. The structural parameters for each configuradicted using SCF-gradient calculations. U
Ill. THE So (X 'A,) STATE OF FORMALDEHYDE
At its ground state equilibrium configuration, formal- (4) , double excitations relative to their reference functions, agree almost exactly with one another. Clearly the that elucidated many features of the potential energy contribution of the single-and quadruple-excitation hypersurface that pertain to the photodissociation of diagrams almost cancel at fourth order. The fourthformaldehyde.5 Subsequently, GYS1(1) reinvestigated order triple excitation contributions would lower the S o surface using analytic gradient methods that inthe electronic energies. The CCD calculation, cluded correlation effects. The calculations addressed which includes higher order effects of aouble and quareactions,(IV) and (V) and the isomerization of formaldruple excitations, but neglects single-and triple-exdehyde to form trans-hydroxycarbene, all on the S o pocitation effects, predicts a smaller contribution of electential energy surface. The SD-Cl study 5 provided imtron correlation than do the fourth-order MBPT calcuproved values for energy barriers to photochemical relations. This is due to the neglect of single-and tripleactions of formaldehyde. A significant result of the excitation effects, both of which are negative. Although study was the prediction that the energy required for CCD is not rigorously variational, since the principal isomerization to hydroxycarbene is only slightly greater terms neglected in the calculation are negative, it is than the energies needed for radical or molecular phoquasivariational and yields the lowest energy to date todissociation. 5 The SD-Cl calculations also predicted for the So state of formaldehyde, a small energy barrier above the S 1 origin to any photochemical reaction of formaldehyde.
IV. DISSOCIATION REACTIONS OF FORMALDEHYDE
In subsequent research Goddard, Yamaguchi, and
Thermal dissociation of formaldehyde is assumed to Schaefer 7 a) reported features of the formaldehyde poproduce radical products, hydrogen atom and formyl tential energy surface using analytic configuration inradical. 28 Interestingly, the dissociation to molecular teraction techniques.2'n The results of that research products H2 and CO is approximately thermoneutral, differ little from the results obtained by GS. 5 A notewhile the observed thermal dissociation energy is apworthy conclusion of the GYS work is that the results proximately 88 kcal rot-. 2 Both sets of products corof CI calculations using the SCF optimized geometry relate by symmetry with the ground electronic state.
differs little from those obtained using the CI deterinined transition state. For a double zeta plus polarizaThe first singlet excited state of formaldehyde tion basis set, the two predictions of the molecular [S,(A 'A")), has an excitation energy threshold lower products dissociation barrier differ by only 0.8 than the threshold for thermal dissociation.' Photo- 
can decay rapidly to molecular products even at ener-C( (VI) height. Since that analysis, however, additional studies of the S o surface by Harding et at. , 3 Goddard et Most investigators agree that the formation of molecular a 7 and this work have modified the original estiproducts (IV) dominates for excitation energies near the ' S, threshold (3.495 eV, 80.5 kcal mol-1 ). The impormate of the vibrational frequencies for the rearrangement transition state. 1 The effect of these studies is tance of the radical products channel (V) increases with to reduce the barrier height for the rearrangement of increasing excitation energy. 2 For an excitation enerformaldehyde to trans -hydroxycarbene relative to the gy equal to 91.3 kcal mot-', the sum of quantum yields barrier for molecular products dissociation. for processes (IV) and (V) is almost one, with the molecular quantum yield 0.32 ±0.03 and the radical quantum A. CH 2 0CHO+H yield 0.68* 0.03. A The theoretical investigation of the formyl radical The crucial datum in understanding the photochemical using MBPT and CCD has been published. 31 We report dissociation of formaldehyde is the energy difference in Table III the results of those calculations that perbetween the S, threshold (80. 5 kcal mot') and the potenta to the study of the dissociation of formaldehyde. tial energy barrier to the formation of Hs +CO on the The experimental zero-point vibrational energies of S O surface. The appearance of carbon monoxide is much formaldehyde and formyl radical are 1o. 2v and 7.8 slower than the decay rate for S1, and the formation of carbon monoxide requires a collision. This behavior suggests that the high-pressure (> 0. 1 Torr) photochemistry of formaldehyde excited to S, involves a transition The present MBPT/CCD calculations employ computations suggests that theory will generally under-UHF reference functions for the radical products, while estimate the change in electronic energy in going from the SD-CI calculations s use a two-configuration RHFreactant to dissociation products. The reason for this SCF root function. In the latter calculation, an estiis that the finite basis sets used in the molecular calcumate of higher excitation effects is obtained by using a two-configuration modification of Davidson's formula, s lations should be better suited to computations on the smaller product fragments than on the reactant molealthough the justification for using such a formula with cule. 37 In a future article describing a series of hya two-configuration reference is not clear. 35 For for--1 drogen-dissociation reactions, we will report results maldehyde the net effect is less than 1 kcal mol " 1 in any that suggest that MBPT calculations of the quality used event. The linked diagram and SD-Cl results together here predict dissociation energies that are generally demonstrate that high quality theoretical calculations low by about 1-3 kcal mol " 1 . 'a In each case reported, can predict energy differences with good accuracy.
however, the zeroth-order reference function was well-
B. CHO-H+ CO
represented by a single determinant.
Since MBPT/CCD results are size-extensive, dis-
V. MOLECULAR PRODUCTS TRANSITION STATES sociation energies may be obtained without requiring
The dissociation of formaldehyde to form molecular products may occur by one of several proposed com-TABLE V. Summary of electronic peting pathways. Two possible reaction channels were structure results for H 2 e COn" studied by Goddard and Schaefer, leading to the identification of two reaction intermediates.5 One of these Level of calculation Total energy intermediates, represented schematically In Fig. 1(b) , occurs on the So potential surface in the channel leading --MBPT (4) -114.2762 to the direct formation of molecular products. The SDQ-MBPT (4 The zero-point energy differences were computed using culations for 12 vibrational frequencies using secondthe frequencies presented in Table IX . The vibrational order Moller-Plesset theory, with a molecular basis that includes polarization functions on heavy atoms, correction for the molecular products dissociation is yield results that difftr, on the average, from experi--5.7 kcal mol -, and that for the rearrangement reacmental harmonic frequencies by 47.7 cmg, or 2. 5. 1 tion is -4.3 kcal mol 1 . These values agree well with those determined by GYS 7 a) and Harding et al., 30 irIt is more germane to the study of the barriers on the respective of the theoretical method used to estimate S o surface, however, to note the variation in zero-point the frequencies. energy differences occasioned by the different levels of
The esuts rpored b GY?(a)clerly em- Table X contains a summary of the predicted energy theory. Tbarriers for the formaldehyde reactions. We report onstrate that the zero-point energy differences shift the results of SCF, fourth-order MBPT calculations inlittle when different levels of theory are used. For the c u i g d u l e ct t o i g a s n n l d n l two barriers reported in that study, the SCF and Cl ing double quadruple-excitation diagrams that calculations based upon the DZ + P basis lead to vibracoingdouble-a tatio and are cnationcl dig ea tontrbute t thcorrection C Dcalculations. These tional energy correction differences of 0.4 and 0.2the
Moller-Plesset results of Harding et al., 3o and to the predicted dissociation energy for the formation of radi-'rABLE VII. Electronic structure calcucal products. In each case, the SCF calculations prelations for the molecular products transidict barriers that exceed those predicted by the corre- frozen, were performed for structures obtained by varying the CH and CO bond lengths, the HCH angle, and the Although no effort has been made to determine the out-of-plane bending angle. The CH bond length and the structure of formaldehyde in the A 'A"(SI) state, ver-HCH angle were reoptimized after determination of the tical excitation energies are computed for both the optimal out-of-plane bending angle. We report the op-S.-S, and S 0 -T, transitions. Since the UHF wave timal structural parameters in Table X1 . function for the S 1 state was contaminated by higherThe carbon-hydrogen bond length (1. 085 A) reported order spin states, particularly T 1 , the computed excihere is slightly less than the experimental value tation energy for this state is expected to be less ac-(1.0962 A) while the carbon-oxygen bond length (1.327 curate than that for the T, state. Nonetheless, vertical A) exceeds the experimental value (1. 307 A). The opexcitation energies for both transitions are presented timum HCH and out-of-plane bending angles (118' and in Table XIII , along with other theoretical predictions 37' 12') agree well with the experimental values (1180 and experimental estimates. The excitation energy for and 37°54?). Comparison of these theoretical results So-T, is less than that for So-SI , although the latter with Bell's structure shows that the inclusion of coris probably lower than would be obtained were the ref- erence function not spin-contaminated. The difference in the molecular products transition state shows an energy the excitation energy predictions is much less than the lowering of 3.4 kcal/mol compared to the DZ + P redifference obtained from the equation of motion calcusuits, suggesting that basis set changes may still be lations 1 7 or estimated from experimental data. 5 1 Howsignificant in this problem. We cannot make realistic ever, it should be noted that MRD-CI calculations preestimates of the errors associated with the barrier caldiet a significantly smaller excitation energy difference culations, since we have no data for compirison. We (9.3 kcal molU') 50 than is estimated by Chutjian (15. 2 assume that these calculations overestimate the energy kcal mot-'). 51 Since the difference between the two adiabarriers by 2 to 4 kcal mo-. With these assumptions, batic excitations is 8. 1 kcal mot -', it seems best to conthe results of these calculations lead to the same concluelude that the S 0 -S, vertical excitation energy remains sions obtained by GS 5 
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